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ABSTRACT
The study cross sectional in nature was conducted at Uganda Management Institute and Tanzania
Civil Service College. A total of 109 out of the total population of 176 representing a 62%
response rate of both training and senior administrative staff were interviewed using a semistructured questionnaire that was administered over a period of one week. Data was analyzed
using factor and reliability analysis and multiple regressions. The results revealed that knowledge
acquisition, knowledge evaluation and knowledge application do affect some elements of
performance namely internal processes, staff satisfaction, and customer focus. Surprisingly the
results showed that when more knowledge is acquired from outside the firm boundary and staffs
knowledge evaluated, staff get demoralized and become less motivated subscribing to the old
saying that knowledge is power. Prompted by recent critics on MDI’s performance and aware that
MDI’s are in the knowledge industry and employ knowledge workers, the need to establish the
relationship between KM strategies and performance was justifiable. Implications are that MDI’s
should focus more on individuals’ tacit knowledge that is difficult to articulate and document and
adopt management strategies that identifies where knowledge that will create greater business
value resides, how it can be tapped and extracted from individuals who hold it and how it can be
shared in the form of reliable information through learning and innovations. The results are
comparable to international findings and a number of theoretical, policies, managerial
implications are presented.
Key Words: Knowledge Management, Knowledge Acquisition, Knowledge Evaluation, Knowledge
Application, Management Development Institutions, Performance

INTRODUCTION
The growing concern of most governments towards better performing MDI’s combined with
demands of greater accountability and responsiveness is an issue to contend with today. MDI’s
are reportedly to be performing sub-optimally partly due to inadequate requisite knowledge that
impende creativity and innovativeness to address the numerous challenges. In the face of global
competition that has resulted in an increasingly complex and unpredictable business environment
there may be little option for MDI’s but to embark on new ways of thinking, doing business,
developing new competencies in order to address new challenges and renew their mandate. Since
MDI’s view themselves as being in the knowledge industry and aware that performance involves
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managing the business in a way that ensures the development of individuals and team capabilities
towards the achievement of organizational objectives, enhancing peoples knowledge in order to
increase their capacity to perform better is the way to go. One sure way is to develop a
Knowledge Management (KM) strategy that will enhance the existing knowledge and capabilities
that reside in the institutions employees, organizational processes, intellectual property and
customer relationship. The knowledge gained will act as a means of helping individuals, groups,
teams to work together, share ideas, and learn from each other, organize and disseminate lessons
learnt, apply what is learnt to new situations, and create new knowledge(Birknshaw,2001;
Gorelick& Tantawy-Monsou, 2005; Hoon, 2003; Squier & Snyman, 2004) . Such a strategy will
enable MDI’s to be successful and innovative by developing new products and services, develop
knowledge about customers and competitors and to identify markets ,acquire knowledge about
coordinating and integrating the flow and deployment of resources, and knowledge about how to
continually refresh core capabilities through new learning in order to enhance performance.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The establishment of Management Development Institutes in Africa was a direct response to the
governments’ capacity development and advisory and expertise requirements of African
governments. Their role was to provide training, consultancy and research services in government
to mostly top-level, senior and middle managers within government. Unfortunately, MDI’s in
Africa of late have been a subject of criticism; major criticisms and shortcomings being their
inability to focus on the real needs of their clients or consumers; their bureaucratic tendencies that
have left their CEO at the apex of decision making leaving the staff along the base even in
situations that do not necessitate a lot of bureaucracy (Agere, 2006; Fraser-Moliketi, 2007).
These scenarios are in effect impeding the efficient and effective delivery of services and
rendering MDIs incapable of meeting the needs of the clients adequately. This has consequently
derailed African MDI’s from their original mandate of sustaining the core support delivery and
technical advice that facilitate transformation of governments (Fraser-Moliketi, 2007). The host
governments have in turn resorted to seeking technical advisory services and diverted most of the
training, research and consultancy assignments to private firms restraining further the
performance of the existing MDIs.
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
WHAT IS PERFORMANCE?

There is no general consensus of what performance is but it can be regarded as a record of a
persons accomplishments on an individual basis or as outcomes of work from an organizations
point of view (Armstrong, 2000; 2004). We concur with Armstrong that high performance work
systems aim at making an impact on the performance of an organization through its teams and
individuals in areas such as productivity, quality, customer satisfaction, growth asset utilization
and people management. Assessing performance has equally not been an easy task and no single
measure can provide a comprehensive measure that covers all critical areas of a business
(Armstrong, 2000; Armstrong & Baron, 2004). There are however four major approaches that
measure organizational performance which include, the balanced scorecard, the European
foundation for quality management model, the traditional financial ratios and the economic value
added in addition to other economic measures (Armstrong, 2004). Since MDI’s are not in essence
profit making bodies and hence not cost driven, this study will focus on such aspects that create
value and use such measures that are aligned to MDI’s business strategy. Against this
background, this study identified six elements that best assess performance from MDI’s point of
view which elements are drawn from the four major approaches that measure organizational
performance. The elements include people management that deal with how organizations exploit
staff’s potential; resources management- their effective and efficient use; internal processes –how
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well things are done; customer satisfaction, employee satisfaction and innovation and learning
that looks at how an organization continues to improve and create value.

WHAT IS KNOWLEDGE?

Several terms and definitions have been used in literature to describe knowledge and there is no
consensus on a general definition and different researchers and practitioners tend to define it
based on their fields and interests (Davenport, 1997; Davenport, Long & Beers, 1998).
Knowledge management however requires an understanding of what knowledge constitutes
because how it is managed depends on how it is viewed (Wiig, 2002). In the existing literature,
the term knowledge has been defined through its attributes starting from Polanyi’s (1966)
assertion that knowledge comprises of tacit and explicit dimensions, which are mutually
complimentary. Several scholars have also defined knowledge along similar dimensions (Nonaka,
1991; Devenport, 1997; Nonaka &Takeuchi, 1994) as codified or explicit and or tacit and
implicit. If it is documented in reference manuals, handbooks or any tangible form, it is
considered explicit whilst tacit knowledge is non-codifiable, embedded in individual actions and
experiences. According to Devenport et al., (1998) knowledge differs from data and information,
whereas data is considered as raw facts which when organized become information, knowledge is
combined with experience, context, interpretation and reflection and is ready to be applied to
decisions and actions. According to Edvisson (1996), knowledge has three major components
namely human capital as the knowledge possessed by an individual that generates collective
experience; structural capital as knowledge that is institutionalized within organizations structure
and processes and is the property of an organization and relational which is knowledge about
relationships with organizations networks. This study concurs with Davenport, et al., (1998) and
defines knowledge as meaningful information with added value a greater component of which is
made of tacit components that resides in individuals brains.
WHAT IS KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT?

There are various definitions of KM but the general consensus seems to refer to the efforts to
systematically find, and make available an organization’s intellectual capital and help people
share to build on what is already known (American Productivity Centre, 1999; Wiig, 2002,
Monavarian & Kasaei, 2007). It encourages all aspects that facilitate knowledge creation,
codification, transfer and application process (Ahmed, Kok & Loh, 2002; Chong & Choi, 2005;
Wiig, 2002). The intent of KM is to enhance the skill level of employees through leveraging the
organization knowledge, creating new knowledge and increasing collaboration (Payne &
Sheekan, 2004; Syed-Ikhsam& Rowland, 2004). Though there are various KM strategies
advanced by different scholars, the major strategies identified in literature include knowledge
acquisition, knowledge filtering, knowledge configuration, and knowledge sharing and
knowledge application. Knowledge is acquired from within the organization and from external
sources and by creating new information form the already existing information (Payne& Sheehan,
2004; Hoon, 2003). This new knowledge must be able to create new ideas, recognize new
patterns and must be embedded in new products and services in order to create value to the
organization. Knowledge filtering on the other hand involves information interpretation and
evaluation from a contextual mental model in order to retain meaningful knowledge relevant to
the business ventures (Payne & Sheehan, 2004). Once relevant knowledge is evaluated, it is
imperative that it is documented in some form to allow it flow among and between individuals,
groups and organizations (Hoon, 2003). Knowledge sharing that occurs at both individual and
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organizational level is essential because it enables organizations to enhance innovation
performance and reduce redundant learning efforts (Scarbrough, 2003, Payne & Sheehan, 2004).
Many researchers have argued that dissemination of knowledge per say is not enough unless
coupled with knowledge application.
Successful knowledge management has become an imperative for most organizations
(Hoon, 2003). Many researchers have hinted on knowledge management as a key strategy to
achieving organizational efficiency, staying ahead of competition, maximizing organizational
potential, managing by reducing the loss of intellectual capital from employees who retire;
reducing the cost of developing new services and making knowledge accessible to all employees(
Argote& Ingram, 2000; Birknshaw, 2001; Syed- Ikhsam & Rowland, 2004). Notwithstanding the
various key drivers, many organizations view knowledge management differently and tailor KM
practices to specific needs as reported by Wiig (1999). According to Wiig, some organizations
have a people focus approach intended to encourage knowledge sharing among staff and
strengthen knowledge distribution capabilities; some emphasize an information management and
technology focus aimed at capturing and distributing information by use of IT. Other
organizations aim at enhancing overall effectiveness yet others aim at exploiting staffs
capabilities to enhance performance. A good business model for KM implementation according
to Hoon (2003), must encourage learning, acquiring new knowledge and skills to enhance tacit
and explicit knowledge and use its outputs for organizational performance. Aware of the
different KM strategies, we concur with Gorelick & Tantawy- Monsou (2005) that a good
Knowledge Management strategy should consciously help people find, evaluate, share and put
knowledge into action. This study therefore looked at KM strategies along similar arguments and
adopted knowledge acquisition, knowledge evaluation and knowledge application. We dopted
knowledge acquisition because MDI’s need to get access to new knowledge and attain means of
renewing their knowledge bases; secondly, knowledge filtering or evaluation taking into
consideration that in order for knowledge to have value it must be applied within a specific
business context to create value hence the need to sieve only such knowledge that is relevant to
MDI’s business operations; thirdly, knowledge application so that individuals knowledge can also
be used by others to accomplish MDI’s tasks and develop new practices.
STUDIES ON KM AND PERFORMANCE IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR

Much of the literature on knowledge management reported on benefits accruing from knowledge
management initiatives, knowledge drivers, organizational barriers to implementing knowledge
management initiatives and knowledge management project successes (Wiig, 1993; Skyme, 1997,
Huang 1999; Bonfield, 1999; Ndlela & du Toit 2001; Murray, 2000 & KPMG, 2000). Among the
researches that reported on benefits include a major study conducted by KPMG revealed several
benefits in 161 companies that had knowledge management systems in place. Benefits included
improved decision making (71%), faster response to key business issues (68%) improved
employee skill 63%, improved productivity (60%) and increased profits (52%). Studies that
investigated organizational barriers on the other hand include Bonfield (1999) who identified
cultural, technological, economic, market barriers, people related issues like unwillingness to
share knowledge, lack of leadership commitment and resource constraints. Murray (2000) also
identified structural cultural, managerial and inadequate resource as some of the major factors
that hinder knowledge management implementation .There is also ample research on how
knowledge, particularly tacit knowledge can be transferred across organizations and the factors
affecting the transfer (Syed- Ikhasan & Rowland, 2004; Szulanski, 1996). Apart from studies on
knowledge benefits and knowledge barriers, there are also studies that investigated key drivers of
KM. Factors linked to achieving organizational efficiency which according to Huang (1999)
include responsiveness in the delivery of services and speed with which solutions are
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implemented, staying ahead of competition, maximizing organizational potential and managing
intellectual capital (Payne & Sheekan, 2004; Monavarian & Kasaei, 2007)
KM in the public sector in particular has also been investigated and many researchers
have acknowledged the importance of a comprehensive knowledge management to support public
administration (Wiig, 2002; Syed-Ikhsan & Rowland, 2004). Research in public sector
organizations include Shields (2000) study that analyzed KM initiatives in the Canadian Federal
services and the impact of the knowledge based economy on service provision. Wiig’s (2002)
study also investigated how KM could enhance decision making within public service; how it can
assist the public in effective participatory decision making; improve intellectual capital
capabilities and build a knowledge management work force. Syed-Ikhsan & Rowland (2004)
conducted research in the Ministry of Entrepreneurial Development of Malaysia that investigated
the relationship between organizational culture, structure, technology, human resource, political
directives and knowledge transfer performance and concluded that although all the factors were
not significantly related to knowledge transfer performance there are important in implementing
KM strategies in public organizations. Although research on knowledge management in public
sector organizations has attracted attention, there is limited research that reports on how
knowledge management strategies impact on MDI’s performance in East Africa.
CONCEPTUAL FOUNDATION

Though there are various types of knowledge classifications as outlined above, one common
factor is that knowledge has peculiar characteristics that cuts across all dimensions and
categorizations. There are six characteristics that distinguish knowledge from other types of
resources (Ahmed, et al., 2002). The first is that knowledge is sticky as it is usually embedded in
people’s minds and tends to remain there. The second is its extraordinary leverage and increasing
returns because knowledge does not diminish in value. In contrast to value chain, the intangible
value is seen as a value network which grows each time a transfer takes place because knowledge
does not leave the transferee but doubles effectively as it tends to grow by sharing (Davenport &
Prusak, 1998; Inkpen & Beamish, 1997).Third, it needs to be refreshed and rejuvenated because
some of it becomes obsolete with time. Fourth, knowledge per say has no tangible value which
makes its value difficult to measure; its value derives from the outcomes of its application. Fifth,
as knowledge grows it tends to branch and fragment and likely to become less valuable as it is
widely shared. The essence of the peculiar characteristics of knowledge gives rise to a few
fundamental issues: First, the discussion reveals how individuals learn from colleagues; second,
the need for individuals to interact and share what they know in order to achieve organizational
objectives. Third, beneath explicit communicable knowledge is the tacit knowledge that is not
easily communicated and articulated. Fourth, the need for well established systems to codify
individuals’ knowledge for ease of reference and utilization and lastly the essence of tapping into
knowledge outside organizations boundaries and updating and renewing existing knowledge
bases (Birkinshaw, 2001) .Against this background, the need for such a study become imperative.
Since knowledge management revolves on the critical issues of survival for every organization
and is hypothesized to have an impact on performance, this study investigated the impact of
knowledge acquisition, knowledge evaluation and knowledge application on MDI’s performance.
It is thus hypothesized that knowledge acquisition, knowledge evaluation and knowledge
application have a significant relationship with MDI’s performance. The relationships are
conceptualized below:
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLE

KM PRACTICES

DEPENDENT VARIABLE

PERFORMANCE

Knowledge Acquisition
Resources Management
Customer Focus

Knowledge Evaluation

Internal Processes
People management
Learning and Growth

Knowledge Application

Staff Motivation

Figure1: Conceptual Framework

METHODOLOGY

The study cross sectional in nature was conducted at Uganda Management Institute and Tanzania
Civil Service College. A total of 109 out of the total population of 176 representing a 62%
response rate of both training and senior administrative staff were interviewed using a semistructured questionnaire that was administered over a period of one week. The questionnaire
covered the different strategies of KM for which questions were scored using a five-point Likert
scales ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Items in the questionnaire covered all the
dimensions of KM as conceptualized in this study and also covered performance which was
assessed using the items on six elements earlier outlined namely; people management, internal
processes, resources management; customer satisfaction, employee satisfaction and learning and
innovation. Additionally, respondents other than those interviewed above, were asked to describe
for each strategy those activities that are employed in their Institutes but which may not have

of the instruments used in the study. Descriptive statistics were used to basically answer one
major question:” whether there is a significant difference between knowledge management
practices in the two countries. In order to test the effect of knowledge management strategies on
the Institutions performance, multiple regression analysis was utilized.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Profile of respondents
Out of the total of 109 respondents that were interviewed, 49.5% were male and 50.5% were
female. Fifty five point five percent 55.6% were from Uganda Management Institute whilst
44.4% were from Tanzania Civil service College. Staffs with doctoral programmes were less than
3%, those with masters degrees accounted for 28.7 %, those with Bachelors degree accounted for
29.6% and diploma holders accounted for 25.9%. The majority of staff that accounted for 56%
had served their institutions for over 5 years
Differences in Responses
To answer whether there is a significant difference between knowledge management practices in
Uganda and Tanzania, one way ANOVA was used to ascertain any significant differences. The
results for all the three strategies namely, knowledge acquisition, knowledge evaluation and
application were not significant. Since the ANOVA results were not significant, we concluded
that there is no significant difference between knowledge acquisition, knowledge evaluation and
knowledge application between the two countries.
Effect of KM practices on Performance
To test the simultaneous effects of knowledge acquisition, knowledge evaluation and knowledge
application on the performance of Uganda Management Institute and Tanzania Civil Service
College, multiple regression was carried out to determine the variance of the effect of the factors
mentioned on performance. Table 1 displays the regression analysis results

Table 1- Regression Results

Knowledge
Acquisition

Knowledge
Evaluation

Knowledge
Application

Sign F change_____000
Anova___________000
R_______________0.60
R2______________0.35
Adjusted R2______0.23
Sign F change_____002
Anova___________002
R_______________0.46
R2______________0.22
Adjusted R2______0.15
Sign F change_____000
Anova___________000
R_______________0.76
R2______________0.58
Adjusted R2______0.55

Customer
Focus

Internal
Processes

Resources
Management

Staff
Motivation

People
Management

Std. Beta

Learning
&
Innovation
Std. Beta

Std. Beta

Std. Beta

Std. Beta

Std. Beta

.498***

.093

.174

.021

-.210*

-.140

.181*

.201*

.265*

.008

-.195*

-.143

-.081

.506***

.092

.121

.227**

.065
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*significant at 10% level ** significant at 5% level and *** significant at 1% level

From the table above, the results show a positive significant relationship between knowledge
acquisition and customer focus meaning that the greater the knowledge acquired by MDI’s the
greater the customer focus. Findings also confirm a positive significant relationship between
knowledge evaluation and customer focus, internal processes and resources management
indicating that the more the MDI staff evaluate their knowledge, the better their customer focus,
their internal processes and resources management. These findings are supported by earlier
findings that linked knowledge management strategies to achieving organizational efficiency
which include responsiveness in the delivery of services and speed with which solutions are
implemented, staying ahead of competition, maximizing organizational potential and managing
intellectual capital (Huang, 1999; Monavarian & Kasaei, 2007; Payne & Sheekan, 2004). The
study also found that the more the MDI’s staff applied their knowledge the more improved their
internal processes became and the more their staff was motivated. These findings are still in line
with earlier studies, like the study done by KPMG (2000) which reported improvements in
internal processes of those surveyed organizations that had knowledge management practices in
place. Research in public organizations also support our findings further by confirming how KM
practices enhance decision making and improves staffs capabilities to enhance performance (
Wiig, 2002; Payne & Sheekan; Huanh,1999; Shields, 2000).
Surprisingly, findings indicate a negative relationship between knowledge acquisition and
people management and also a negative relationship between knowledge evaluation and learning
and innovation. The negative findings imply that the higher the knowledge acquired and the more
knowledge evaluated the less motivated the MDI staff became. The negative results on staff
satisfaction could be attributed to the old adage that knowledge is power. When MDI staff
acquires more knowledge from outside their boundaries, staff may feel insecure and become less
motivated. Similarly when a lot of knowledge that people know is evaluated to only what creates
value in the organization, some staff feel demoralized and become less motivated. People related
issues like unwillingness to share knowledge was earlier reported by Bonfield (1999) and Murray
(2000) as factors that may obstruct KM initiatives.
IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY
This study focuses on the impact of knowledge management strategies on the performance of
Management Development Institutions in Uganda and Tanzania. The implications of the findings
point towards the positive and significant relationship between some KM strategies and MDI’s
performance. As MDI’s in Africa have recently come under serious criticisms regarding
performance in terms of programmes offered, the derelict improvement of their business
processes and their inability to contribute to policy reform processes, enhancing knowledge
management strategies become imperative. The findings from this study will help MDI’s to adopt
management strategies that encourage the search for knowledge and means of updating and
renewing their knowledge bases, initiate processes and policy’s that filter the acquired
knowledge in order to retain relevant knowledge that is value adding to MDI’s business and also
enact policies that translate lessons learnt into best practices. In particular, CEO’s should;
• Examine every business critical activity to see especially how tacit knowledge that resides in
peoples heads that is not easy to document should be tapped, extracted and shared in form of
information with the rest of staff
• Encourage all staff to share their knowledge by improving management information systems
that identifies where relevant knowledge that supports business operations resides, how it can
be deployed and re-used to achieve MDI’s objectives
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•

Support cultures that promote sharing, transparency and active use of knowledge and work on
paradigm shift in staffs knowledge hoarding habits
In view of the importance of KM, there is no doubt that KM should be institutionalized within the
Management Training Institutions by creating new support systems, new job responsibilities, new
budget lines and educating all staff on issues that specifically address KM initiatives.
CONCLUSION

In order for MDI’s to facilitate transformation of their host countries’ public service, there is need
to adapt new ways that help all staff at the individual, team and organizational-level, learn what
others know, share best experiences, sieve the acquired knowledge to only retain that which has
value and could be applied within the MDI’s business context and translate it into best practices.
Since knowledge is a scarce resource, MDI’s need to become learning organizations, become
better at learning, learn quickly and selectively and translate new knowledge into best practices.
Such a strategy would enable MDI’s conduct business in an efficient and effective way that
continuously improves their performance.
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